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Introductory Note
The Lehrstück or Learning-Play
Tbe folloating note is eæcerpted from on esso! by Brecht on 'Tbe Gerrta¡t
D¡ama: pte-Hitlet', pablkhed in Englisb i¡ l*ft Review, Londot, lttllt 1936.
Tlte full text appeaîs iz Brecht on Theatre, nanslated aad edited by lobn
Willett, Methuen, I 964.

Briefly the aristotelian play is essentially static; ia t¿sk is to show
the world as it is. The learninfpley ll-ehrstückl is essentially
dynartic; its task is to show the world as it changes (and also how
it may be changcd). tt is e common truism among the producers
and writers of the former type of play that the audience, once it
is in the theatre, is not a number of individuals but a collcctive
individual, a mob, which must be and can be reached only
I immanrrity and the
have often seen this
production of plays.
s a collection of

:î"åïfJfÍfttliå.,.",

wishes to be so regarded.
With the learning-play, then, the stage begins to be didactic.
(A word of which [, as a man of many years of experience in the
theatre, am not afraid.) The theatre becomes a place for philosophers, and for such philosophers as not only wish to explain the
world but wish to change it. . .
For theatre remains theatre even while it is didactic, and as
long as it is good theatre it is also entertaining. In Germany,
philosophers discussed these learningplays, and plain people saw
thcm and enjoyed them, and also discussed them.
For some years, in carrying out my experiments, I tried, with
a small staff of collaborators, to work outside the theatre, which,
having for so long been forced to 'sell' an evening's entertainment
had retreated into too inflexible limits for such experiments; we
tried a type of theatrical performance that could influence the
thinking of all the people engaged in it. \4fe worked with different
means and in different strata of sociery. These experiments were
theatrical performances meent not so much for the spectator as
for those who were engaged in the performance. It was, so to
speak, art for thc producer, not ert for the consumer.

THE MEASURES
TAKEN
Lehrstück
T¡anslated by Carl R. Mueller

THEMEASURESTAKEN

Characters
The Four Agitators

who play the parts of
The Young Comrade

The Head of the Party House
The Overseer

Two Coolies
Two Textile Factory Workers
The Policeman
The Merchant
The Control Chorus

THE CONTROL CHORUS: Step forward! your work has
been
-successful. The revolution mârches forward even in
ttrat_c_ountry. The ranks of fighters are well organized.r.n ah"r..
We agree with the measules taken.
THE FOUR AGITATOR-S:.lVair, we must tell you something!
We musr advise yóu of the death of a comride.

THE CONTROL CHORUS: Who ki[ed him?
THE FOUR AGITATORS: We killed him. \lVe shot him and
cast
him into a lime-pit.
THE CONTROL CHORUS: What had he done that caused
you
to shoot him?
THE FOUR AGITATORS: Most often he acred with us,
occasionally against us, bur finally he endanger.a tt¡Ë
move_
menr. He wanted to acr with us and acted
us. lVe
demand your verdict.
"gäinrt
THE CONTROL CHORUS: Describe how it happened and
why,
and you will hear our verdict.
THE FOUR AGITATORS: t¡Ve will submit ro your verdict.

Written 192911930. Collaborators: S. Dudow, H. Eisler.
First produced in Grosses Schauspielhaus, Berlin, on l0 December
1930.

The Tcachings of the Classics

THE FOUR AGITATORS: l{e came as agitators from
Moscow.

Tley ayange tbemselues into two groups of tbree and one; one
of tbe four rcp?esents the young
"ä^rådr.
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THE YOUNG COMRADE: I am the secretary of the Party House,
the last before the border. I sympathize with the revolution.
The sight of injustice compelled me to become a fighter. Man
must help Man. I support the cause of freedom. I believe in
humanity. I am for the measures taken by the Communist
ParÇ, fighting against exploitation and ignorance for a
classless society.
THE THREE AGITATORS: lVe are from Moscow.
THE YOUNG COMRADE: ÌVe were expecting you.
THE THREE AGITATORS: ïVhY?
THE YOUNG COMRADE: tl/e can't go on. There is disorder here
and want: too little bread and too much fighting. Many of us
are courageous but not many of us can read. There are few
machines and few of us understand them. Our locomotives
have broken down. Havc you brought locomotives with you?
THE THREE AGITATORS: NO.
THE YOUNG COMRADE: Have you brought trectors with you?

THEMEASURESTAKEN

the class-conscious, pracricel knowlcdge of thc revolution. rile
are to ask you for a motor-car and a leader.

THE YOUNG COMRADE: Wàs I wrong to ask?
THE THR
good question received
an even
asking the.utmost of
you; an
e of you two must
lead us

THE YOUNG COMRADE: Very well. I'll leave my post, which
not even two of us could handle, but which onè ñ.¡ust handle
now. I'll go with-you. t¡Ve will march forwerd and propagate
the teaching of the Communist Classics: lüorld ncïolùtiãn.
THE CONTROL CHORUS:
In pruise of tbe USSR

THE THREE AGITATORS: NO.

The world was already discussing
Our misforn¡ne
But still rhere s¿t ar our
Meagre table
All the hopes of the oppressed, who
Were satisfied with weter

THE YOUNG COMRADE: Our farmers stillyoke themsclves to
old wooden ploughs. A¡rd so we have nothing t9 till our fields
with. Have you brought seed-corn with you?
THE FOUR AGITATORS: No.
THE YOUNG COMRADE: Havc you at least brought munitions

And who with clear voices
Behind crumbling doors
_Enlightcned their guests with knowlcdge.
When the door crumbles
We will sit there even more visibly:
IVhom neither cold nor hunger can destroy
Untiringly advising
The fate of the world.

and machine-guns?

THE THREE AGITATORS: NO.
THE YOUNG COMRADE: There arc only two of us here to
uphold the revolution. Surely you havc a letter from the
Cenual Committee telling us what to do.
THE THREE AGITATORS: NO.
THE YOUNG COMRADE: Thcn willyou help us?
THE THREE AGITATORS: NO.
THE YOUNG COMRADE: Day and night wittrout sleep weguard
against thc onslaught of hunger, against ruin and counterrevolution. And yct you bring us nottring.
THE THREE AGITATORS: Yes: wc bring you nothing. But to
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A¡rd so thc young comradefrom thc
th our mission. And we, four men
before the head of thc Party Housc.
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workers, fighters. Chinese, born of Chinese morhers, yellowskinned, who in sleep and in delirium speak only Chiñcse.

2

Tfie Effaccment

THE FOUR AGITATORS: But the work in Mukden was illegal.
And so bcfore we crossed the border we had to efface our
personal feanrres. Our young comrade agreed with this. \Ue
rcpeat the proceedings.
One of tbe agitatorc rcPresents tbe bead of the Party House.
THE HEAD OF THE PARTY HOUSE: I am the head of the
Pany House. I agree that this comrade from my station should

will attack at the moment any of us is seen there. I therefore
to cross the border as Chinese.

ask our comr¿des

To tbe agitators.

THE TWO AGITATORS, Yes.
THE HEAD OF THE PARTY HOUSE: In the inreresrs of
Ç9pm9n!sm you agree with the advance of the prolctariat of
all lands. You agree with World Revolution.
THE TWO AGITATORS: Yes. And so the young comrade
demonstreted his agreement by effacing his pérsonal fean¡res.
THE CONTROL CHORUS:
He who fights for Communism
Must be able to fight and nor fighr
Must tell the truth and not tell the truth
Render service and not render service
Place himself in danger and avoid danger
Be recognizable and be unrecognizable.
He who fights for Communism
Has of all virtues only one:
That he fights for Communism.
THE FOUR AGITATORS: ÌVe proceeded rowards Mukden

You must not be seen.
THE TIVO AGITATORS: rffe will not be seen.
THE HEAD OF THE PARTY HOUSE: Should one of you be
injured, he must not be found.
THE TIVO AGITATORS: He will not be found.
THE HEAD OF THE PARTY HOUSE: Then you are prcpared to
die and to conccal the dead?
THE TWO AGTTATORS: Ycs.
THE HEAD OF THE PARTY HOUSE: Then bc yourselves no
longer: you no longer Kar[ Schmidt from Berlin; you no
longer Anna Kjcrsk from Kazan¡ and you no longer Pctcr
Sawitsch from Moscow. You are nameless and without a Past,
empty peges on which the revolution may write its instructions.
THE TtryO AGITATORS: Yes.
THE HEAD OF THE PARTY HOUSE gtues tbam masksrabicb
tbey put oz; And therefore from this moment you are no
longer no-one; but rather from this moment on, and in all
probability until your disappearanct, you are unknown

practicd knowledgc of the revolution.
THE CONTROL CHORUS:
In pnise of illegal uork
It is good to use the word
As a weapon in class warfare.
To call up the masses to battle
\ltith loud and rcsounding voiccs.
To trample down the oppressor, to free the oppressed.
Our petty daily work is difficult but useful.
Tenacity and secrecy are the links
That bind the Party network against the
Guns of the Capitalist world:
To speak, but
To conceal the speaker.
To conquer, but

as
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To conceal the conqueror.
To dic, but
To hide the dead.
\ilho would not do grcat things for glory; but who
\l¡ould do them for silence?
The pitiful pe:rsant invited honour to his table
And out of his narrow and crumbling hut
Greatness emerged unhinderable.
And glory seeks in vain
For thc doer of grcat deeds.
Step forward
For one moment
Unknown and hidden faces, and receive
Our thanks!
THE FOUR AGITATORS: In the city of Mukden we carried on
our propaganda among the workers. \ìlc had no bread for the
hungry, but only knowledge for the þorant; therefore we
spoke of the primal ceuscs of misery, not of the elimirtation
of misery, but of the climinetion of thc primal ceuses.

The Stone

THEMEASURESTAKEN
THE OVERSEER: I am the overseer. This ricc musr bc in the
city of Mukden by evening.
THE TWO COOLIES: rñle are the coolies who haul the rice
ba¡gc up the river.
Tbe Song of the Rice Barge Haulers

In the city up rhe river
A mouthful of rice awaits us.
Brrt-tle barge is heavy, this barge wc must pull.
And the water flows down the iiver.
\[¡e will never ger there.
Pull faster, our bellies
Need their dinncr.
Pull together, don'r push
Your ncighbour.
THE YOUNG COMRADE: This beautiful song that hides the
tonnent of their work is repulsive!
THE OVERSEER: Pull faster!
ONE OF THE COOLIES:
Night will soon come. The hut
Too narrow for a dog's shadow
Cosa half a mouthful of rice.
The shore is too slippery here.
lVe can make no progress.
Pull faster, our bellies
Need their dinner.

THE FOUR AGITATORS: Ìile first of all went to the lowcr city.
There we saw some coolies on the bank of the river tugging
at a barge attached to a rope. But thc ground wes slippery.
When one of the coolies slipped and the overseer kicked him,
we said to the young comrade: 'Follow them and make use
of your propaganda. Tell them that in Tientsin you saw shoes
for barge-haulers with boards on the solcs so they won't slip.
Make them demand such shoes. But you musr not fall prey to
pity.'And we asked him: 'Do you agree?'And hc agreed, and
hurried towards them and ¿t once fell prey to pity. \ile will
show you.
Tan of tbe agitators represent tbe coolies, during obicb time tbey
tie a cable to a uooden stake and pull the rcpe across theíÌ tboulden.
One of tbem rcpresents the young comtade, tbe otbet tbe ooereet

Pull together, don't push
Your neighbour.
ONE OF THE COOLIES

sþs out of line: I can'r go on.
e

t:
\¡t¡ill last longer than we.
This overseer's whip
Has seen four gcnerations
We will not be the last.

of us.

Pull faster, our bcllies
Need their dinncr.

Pull together, don't push
Your neighbour.

beingabþped,
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THE YOUNG COMRADE¡ Who could look at these men and nor
feel pity?

To tbe ooeßeeî.

Don't you see how slippery the ground is?
THE OVERSEER: What's wrong with the ground?
THE YOUNG COMRADE: Ir's slippery!
THE OVERSEER: lVhat? Too slippery to haul a barge of rice on?
THE YOUNG COMRADE: Yes.

THE OVERSEER: And you probably think the city of Mukden
doesn't necd rice!
THE YOUNG COMRTq,DE: lf your people conrinue falling, how
can they haul the barge?
THE OVERSEER: You want me to prop each step with a srone
from here ro rhe city of Mukden?
THE YOUNG COMRADE:
I don'r know whatyoz should do, but I know whzt tbey
should do. To the coolies, You must not believe that wÍrat was

THE T\[tO COOLIES: ïVe can never pull this barge without such
shoes.

THE OVERSEER, But the rice must be in Mukden by evening.
He lasbes tbem. Tbey pull.
THE TIVO COOLIES:
Our fathers pulled this barge just a little way
Up the rivcr. Our children
lVill reach the top. Bur we
Stand here between rhem.
Pull faster, our bellies
Need their dinner.
Pull together, don't push
Your neighbour.
Tbe coolie stumbles again.

THEMEASURESTAKEN
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THE COOLIE: Help me!
THE YOUNG COMRADE to tbe ooeïseet: Aren'r you even
human? I'll take one of rhese stones and prace it i" ,n.
,i¡*..
To the coolie.
Now tread on that!
THE O'ERSEER: of course. what good are shoes in Tientsin
ro
us here? I'd rather your pitying pã.tne, ran alongsidi
*¡.h;
'
stone for every foot that slips.THE TWO COOLIES:
There's rice in the barge. The farmer who
Harvested it was paid
With a handful of coins, but we
Are paid still less. An ox
lVould cost too much. And there are too many of us.
One of tbe coolies slips; tbe young comrøde puts doun the stone;
tbe coolte recoaers bimself.
Pull faster, our bellies
Need their dinner.
Pull together, don't push

Your neighbour.
The food comes from down the river
l1d goeq up-river to the buyers. We
ÌVho haul that food never

T¿ste of

it.

One of tbe coolies slips; tbe young comrade puts doùn the
stone; tbe coolie recoaers bimself.

THE YOUNG COMRADE: I can't go on. You must demand
other shoes.
ONE OF THE COOLIES: He's a fool. We laugh at people like
him.

THE OVERSEER: No, he's one of those inciters trying ro srir
up rhe people. Hurry, capture him!
THE FOUR AGITATORS: And hc was capnrred ar once. And he
was chased for two days before he found us; end then we were
chased through the city of Mukden for a whole week and
dared not be seen in the lower half of the city.
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THE YOUNG COMRADE: Ycs

Discussion

THE CONTROL CHORUS:
But isn't it right to aid the weak
To help the oppressed and exploited
In his daily ¿ffliction
Wherever he is?

THE FOUR AGITATORS, He didn't help us; he hindered us
from using our propagande in the lower part of the city.
THE CONTROL CHORUS' We agree.
THE FOUR AGITATORS: The young comrade realized that he
had separated feeling from reason. But we consoled him with
the words of Comrade Lenin'
iHE CONTROL CHORUS: Hc who makes no mistakes is not
wise ; but rather: He who quickly corrÊcts his mistakes is wise.

4
Justice

THE FOUR AGITATORS: ryVe founded the first cells in the
factories and trained the first officials. ïVe organized a Party
School and insm¡cted its members how to meke the forbidden
literature available, albeit secretly. But at the time we were
working in the textile factories, and when \ilages wcre lowered,
somc of the workers struck. But the strike was endangered
because the other segment of workers contìnued working. lVe
said to the young comrade: 'Stand by the gate of the factory
and distribute these leaflets.'trVe repeat the discussion.
THE THREE AGITATORS: You failed with the rice barge
workers.
THE YOUNG COMRADE: Yes.
THE THREE AGITATORS: Did it teach you anything?
THE YOUNG COMRADE: Yes.
THE THREE AGITATORS:

1

\ilill you do berter with thc strike?

Tuo of the agitators rcPresent terctîle factoty uorkers and a thira

a

policeman.

THE TEXTTLE FACTORY IVORKERS: ll/e are workers in the
t€xtile factory.
THE POLICEMAN: I'm a policeman. I'm paid by those in chargc
to combat dissatisfaction.
THE CONTROL CTTORUS:
Come out, comrades! Risk
The penny tt¡¿t isn't e pcnny
Your lodging with its leaking roof
And your job that you will lose tomorrow without fail!
Come out into the streets! Fight!
The time for waiting is past!
Hclp yourselves, and you will help us, too: practise
Solidarity!
THE YOT NG COMRADE: Givc up whatever you own, comradc
You have nothing.
THE CONTROL CHORUS:
Gome out, comrades, face their weapons
And insist on your wagcs!
If you ¡eùize you havc nothing to losc
Thcn thcir police will bc dcfencclcsst
Come out into tl¡e strects! Fightl
Thc time for waiting is past!
Hclp yoursebes, you wi[ heþ us, too: practisc
Solidarity!
THE TEXTTLE \ITORKERS: $rhen the factorics closc, wc go
home; our wages have becn lowered; we don't know what to
do¡ so we continue working.
THE YOUNG COMRADE slþs a leaflet into tbe band of one of
tbem abíle tbe otbn stands idly blt: Rcad it and pass it on.
After you've read it you'll know wh¿t to do.
Tbe first

aotket tù,es it and

ø,alks on.

THE POLICEMAN takes a leaflet from the frst uorke¡' Yilho
geve you this lcaflet?
THE FIRST ttrIORKER: I don't know, someonc handed it to me
on his way by.
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THE POLICEMAN approacbes the second worker: you save
him this leaflet. \Ue police are looking for your kind hãnding
these out.
THE SECOND \ryORKER: I didn't give anyone a leaflet.
THE YOUNG COMRADE: Is it a crime ro insrruct the ignorant
about their condition?
THE POLICEMAN to the second worker: your insructions lead
to terrible ¡hings. Teach such things to factory workers like
S.9e "ld they won't know their own boss anymore. This
leaflet is more dangerous than ten cannons.
THE YOUNG COMRADE: ÌVhat does it say?
TI{E POLICEMAN: How should I know?
To the second worker.
What does

it

say?

THE SECOND \ryORKER: I neversaw it before; I didn't h¿nd it our.
THE YOUNG COMRADE: I know he didn't do it.
THE POLICEMAN to tbe young comrade: Did you give him the
leaflet?
THE YOUNG COMRADE: No.
THE POLICEMAN to tbe second anorker: Then yoa gave it ro him.
THE YOUNG COMRADE to tbe fhst uorþ,er: What will happen
to him?
THE FIRST IVORKER: He can be shot.
THE YOUNG COMRADE: Why do you wanr ro shoot him?
Aren't you a prolctarian tooÞ
THE POLTCEMAN to tbe second uorker: Come with me.
He strikes bim on tbe bead.
THE YOUNG COMRADE stoppingbim: He didn't do
THE POLICEMAN: Then it wasyoal
THE SECOND WORKER: He didn't do it!
THE POLICEMAN: Then

it

it.

both of you!
THE FIRST IilORKER: Run, man, run, your pockets are sh¡ffed
with leaflcal
was

THEMEASURESTAKEN 2I
Tbe policeman snikes down the second løorþ,er.

THE YOUNG COMRADE pointing towards the policeman: to
tbe first uorker: He's striking añ innocent maì; you're a
witness.

THE FIRST.WORKER grabs tbe policeman: you hired dog!
The policeman pulls his reuohter.
THE YOUNG COMRADE cries out: Help us, comrades! Help!
They're attacking innocenr people !

from behind by tbe neck
ouly. The gun goes off,
un.
THE SECOND 1¡IIORKER getting up; to the
first aorker: Now
- that we've struck a poliêmañ wè don't däre come
to work
tomorrow and -

To tbe young comrade.
- it's your fault.

THE YOUNG COMRADE: If you go into that factory you're
betraying your comrades.
and three children, and
raised our wages. Look

He

bim the money.
THE YOUNG COMRADE slaps tbe money from tbe second
worker's hand: You should be ashameã, you hired dogs!
sboans

Tbe
Plrk
dow

by tbe neck aùile the second uorþ.e¡
oúng comrude knocks bis attach.et

THE sEcoND woRKER cri.es out: Helpl rhese men are agitators!
THE FOUR AGITATORS: The workers from the factorv
r
appeared at once and drove off the strikers.
Discrrssion

THE CONTROL CHORUS: What could the young comrade have
done?

THE FOUR AGITATORS: He could have told the workers thar
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their only defence was to win over their fellow workers and
form a common front against the policc. Because the policeman had committed an injustice.
THE CONTROL CHORUS: We agrec.

23

THE YOUNG COMRADE: I don't know.
THE MERCHANT: Because I'm an intellþnt man. You are
intcllþnt people roo; you, too, know how to make a living
from thc coolies.
THE YOUNG COMRADE: Perhaps. But will you arm the
coolies against the English?
THE MERCHANT: Perhaps, perhaps.I know how to handle a
coolie. You give hinr just enough rice to stay alive so that he
c¿n work for you. Is that right?
THE YOUNG COMRADE: Ycs, that's rþht.

What is Man?

THE FOUR AGITATORS: Our daily battle was with that ancient
alliance: Oppression and Despair. ïVe taught the workers to
fight for po\,ver instead of better $,ages. We taught them the
use of weapons and how to fight in the streets. lVe then heard
of the conflict over tariffs between the merchants and the
English who ruled the city. To turn this dispute of rulers to
the benefit of the ruled, we sent the young comrade with a
letter to the richest of the merchants. ln it wc said: 'Arm the
coolies!'To the young comrade we said: 'Conduct yourself so
that you get the weapons.' But when the food was brought to
the table, he did not keep silent. We will show you.
One of tbe agitators represents the mercbant.

THE MERCHANT: I am the merchant.I am awaiting a letter
from the coolie alliance concerning a common front against the
English.

THE YOUNG COMRADE: Here is the letterfrom the coolie alliance.
THE MERCHANT: May I invite you to sharc my table with me?

THE YOUNG COMRADE: It is an honour for me to be invited
to share your table.
THE MERCHANT: V/hile our food is being prepared I'll tell you
what I think of the coolies. Pleese sit down.
THE YOUNG COMRADE: I'm very interested in your opinion.
THE MERCHANT: \llhy do I get almost everything cheaper than
enyone elsc? And why will a coolie work for me for almost
nothing?

THE MERCHANT: No, I don't agree: because when coolies are
cheaper than rice, then I always get a new coolie. Is that
perhaps more right?
THE YOUNG COMRADE: Yes, that's more right. But when
will you send the first shipment of arms to the lower part of
thc city?
THE MERCHANT: Soon, soon. But first you musr see how the
coolies who load up my leather goods buy rice at the canreen.

THE YOUNG COMRADE: Yes, I musr s€e thet.
THE MERCHANT: Do you think I pay them too much?
THE YOUNG COMRADE: No, but your rice is expensive, and
the work has to be good; but your rice is bad.
THE MERCHANT: You are vcry intellþnt pcople.
THE YOUNG COMRADE: And when will you erm the coolies
ag¿inst the English?
THE MERCHANT: Aftcr we'vc eetcn we can visit the arms room.
But now I'll sing you my favouritc song.
Tbe Song of Commodity

Thc ricc grows down ttrc rivcr.
The people in the upper provinces nccd that rice.
If we leave thc rice whcrc it is
Thcn ricc will grow more cxpcnsive.
The coolies who haul thc riceba¡gcs will get cvcn lcss ricc tl¡cn.
Thcn ricc will bc erren less c:cpcnsive for mc.
ÌYhat is ricc anyway?
Do I know what rice is?
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How should I know who should know?
I don't know what rice is.
All I know is its price.

THEMEASURESTAKEN
Cbange the World:

Needs

It

With whom would the just man not sit
To help justice?
What medicine is too bitter
For the man who's dying?
What vileness should you not suffer to
Annihilate vileness?
!f at l_ast you could change the world, what
Could make you too gooã to do so?
rJVho are you?
Sink in filth
Embrace the butcher, but
Change rhe world: It needs it!
We shall not listen ro you much longer as
Judges. But
As sudents.

lVhen winter comes, peoþle all need clothes.
One goes out and buys cotton.
One doesn't give away one's cotton.
lVhen cold weather comes, clothes become more expensive.
lVhat is cotton anyway?

Do I know what cotton is?
How should I know who should know?
I don't know what cotton is.
All I know is irs price.

A man like that eats roo much.
That's why he becomes more expensive.
If one's to grow food, he'll need men to gro\ü
Cooks makc food less expensivc, bur

It

it for him.

The consumer makes it less cheap.
On thc whole there are roo few people.

lilhat is Man anyway?
Do I know what Man is?
How should I know who should know?
I don't know what Man is.
All I know is his price.
To tbe young comtade.
And now wc will eat some of my excellcnt rice.
THE YOUNG COMRADE rises: I can'r eat with you.
THE FOUR AGITATORS: And when he had said rhar, neither
smiles nor threats could compel him ro eat wirh that man he
despised; and the merchant dlove him off; and the coolies
went unarmed.

Discussion

THE CONTROL CHORUS: But isn't it right to place honour
above all clsc?

THE FOUR AGITATORS: No.
THE CONTROL CHORUS:

6

The Betrayal

THE FOUR AGITATORS: That
worse. rrlte now had a single hi
machine and the leaflets.-But
riots broke out in the city,
in the plains as well. On itr
arrived at our
its secrecy, an

¿Pproac
:ks stood in front of the house in
the rain. We rcpeat the discussion.

es we
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THE THREE AGITATORS: lilhat are these sacks?

THE YOUNG COMRADE: Propaganda material.
THE THREE AGITATORS: What are they doing here?
THE YOUNG COMRADE: There's something I must tell you.
The new leaders of the unemployed came here today and
convinced me we must start the action at once. ïVe must
distribute our propeganda material and attack the barracks.

the government has?

THE YOUNG COMRADE: No.
THE THREE AGITATORS: Then rhere's something rhey don't
know. lVhere are your weapons?
THE YOUNG COMRADE sboax his bands: We'll fight with
tooth and nail.

T

THE THREE AGITATORS: Then you've shown them thc wrong
way. But tell us your re:rsons and try to convince us too.
THE YOUNG COMRADE: Their suffering is growing worse, and
there's rioting in the city.
THE THREE AGITATORS; The ignorant are beginning to realize
their situation.
THE YOUNG COMRADE: The unemployed have accepted our
instn¡ction.
THE THREE AGITATORS: The oppressed are becoming classconscious.

THE YOUNG COMRADE: They're in thc streets rhreatening to
destroy the spinning-mills.
THE THREE AGITATORS: They've had no experience in
revolution. Our own responsibility is just that much grearer.
THE YOUNG COMRADE: The unemployed can'r wàir any
longer, nor can I wait any longer. There's too much suffering.
THE THREE AGITATORS: But we still don't have enough

fþters.

THE YOUNG COMRADE: Their suffering is unendurable.
THE THREE AGITATORS, Suffering is not enough.
THE YOUNG COMRADE: There are scven mcn inside here sent
to us by the unemployed. There ere seven thousand others
standing behind them. And they know: that misforn¡nc
doesn't gro\r on the breast like leprosy; that poverty doesn't
fall like tiles from the roof; but ttrat misforh¡ne and poverty
are the work of Man. Want is cooked in the pots on their
stoves, and misery is their only food. They know all there is to
know.
THE THREE AGITATORS: Do they know how many res¡ments

uniform who oppresses. Go back to the unemployed now,
withdraw your advice to attack the barracks, and convince
them to take part in the factory worke¡s'demonstration
tonight. ll¡e will try to convince the dissatisfied soldiers, so
that they'll join with us in our demonsrrarion.
THE YOUNG COMRADE: I've already reminded the uncmploycd
of how often the soldiers have fired at rhem. Am I to tel[ them
now that they're to demonstrate with murderers?
THE THREE AGITATORS:
easily be brought to realiz
their
own n¡ffering class. Rcme
Comrade Lenin: Not to regard all peasans as class enemies,
but to win over the poverty of thevillages es e comrade-in-arms.
THE YOUNG COMRÁDE: Then I'll ask you this: Do our classics
allow misery to wait?
THE THREE AGITATORS: Their methods encompass the
totelity of misery.

THE YOUNG COMRADE: Then do our classics fail to allow
immediatc aid to the miserable before dl else?
THE THREE AGITATORS: Yes.

He tears ap tbe uritings.
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THE THREE AGITATORS:
You must not destroy them! \ile need them
Every one. Open your eyes to the truth!
Yours is an irnpenrous revolution that will last a day

And be throttlcd tomonow.
but our revolution begins tomorrow.
It will conquer and change the world.
Your revolution will end when you end.
But when you have come to your end
Our revolution will continue.
THE YOUNG COMRADE: Lisæn to me: I can see with my two
eycs that miscry can't wait. And therefore I oppose your
decision to wait.
THE THREE AGITATORS: You have failed to convince us. Go
to the unemployed now and convince them that they must
stand in the forefront of the revolution. I[re dcmand this of
you in the name of the Party.
THE YOUNG COMRADE:
But who is the Party?
Does it sit in a house with a telephone?
Are its thoughs sccret, its decisions unknown?
lilho is ttre Party?
THE THREE AGITATORS:
lrlre are the Party.
You and I and he - all of us.
It is hidden in your clothes, it thinks in your head
Itrrhere I live is its home, and where you ere att¿cked it fights.
Show us the way which we arc to gò, and we
ìüill go that way wittr you, but
Do not go the right way without us

rilithout us it

is

The unong way.
You must stay with us!
may be wrong and you may be right; therefore
!e
You
must stay with ust

lñrc do

not deny tt¡at the shortest way is better than the long way.
But if one of us knows ttre short way
And hasn't the power to show us, thcn of what use ro us is his
wisdom?
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Be wise with us!
You must stay with us!
THE YOUNG COMRADE: I can't submit, because I know I'm
right. I can see with my rwo eyes that misery cannot wait,
THE CONTROL CHORUS:
In Pruise of tbe Party.

The individual has only two eyes
The Party has a thousánd eyes.
The Party can see seven lands
The individual a single city.
The individual has only his hour
The Party has many hours.
The individual can be annihilated
But the Party cennot be annihilated
For it is the vanguard of the masses
And it lays out its battles
Acc_ording to the methods of our classics, which are derived

from

The recognition of reality.

THE THREE AGITATORS: Silence!
THE YOUNG COMRADE: I see oppression. I'm for the cause of
freedom!
THE THREE AGITATORS: Silence! You'll betray us!
THE YOUNG COMRADE: I can't keep silent, beceuse I'm right.
THE THREE AGITATORS: Right or not - if you speak, we're
lost! Silence!
THE YOUNG COMRADE:
I have seen too much.
Therefore I will stand before them
As no one bur myself, and tell them the truth.
He tøkes off bis mask and cties oat.
rile heve come to help you.
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We have come

He tears the mask

from Moscow.

to bits.

THE FOUR AGITATORS:
And we watched him, and in the twilight
We saw his naked fece
Human, innocent, and without guile. Hc had
Torn the mask to bits.
And from their houses ceme the
Cries of the exploited: '\¡9ho
Disn¡rbs the sleep of the poor?'
And from en open window a voice ctied:
'There are foreigners out thcre! Chasc the agitators!'
And so we \vere discovered!
And ¿t tìat moment we heard of riots
In the lower part of the city, and the þorant waited in the
Assembly houses and the unarmed thronged the streets.
And we smrck him down
Raised him up and left the city in haste.
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flight we approached thc lime-pits outside the
ctty, we saw-ou-r pu-rsuers. Our young comrade opened his
eye_s, learned what had happened, realized what he had donc,
and said: '\lVe are losr.'
THE CONTROL CHORUS:
What measures did you take?
In time-s of persecution and when theory is in a srate of
confusion
Fighters are expecred to make a sketch of the site
And carefully consider all defences and possibilities.
THE FOUR AGITATORS: lVc repeer the analysis.
THE FIRST AGITATOR: rrVe must get him across the border, we
lVhen in our

said.

THE SECOND AGITATOR: But the masses arc in the streets.
THE THIRD AGITATOR: And we musr get them inro the
assemblies.

THE FIRST AGITATOR: Then we'll never get our comrade
across the border.
THE THIRD AGITATOR: If we hide him and he's found, whar
will happen when they recognize him?

The Limits of Penecution and Anelysis
THE CONTROL CHORUS:
They left ttre city!
Riots arose in thc city
But its leaders escaped across the border!
What measures did you take?
THE FOUR AGITATORS:
Lct us finish!
It's easy to know the right course of action
Fa¡ from the danger of battlc
\tlith months of time for planning
But we had ten minutes'
Time and
Thought only of the guns shooting at us.

THE FIRsr AGITATOR: There are gun-boats ready on rre rivers
and armoured-trains at the railwry cmbankments. They'll
attack us if any one of us is seen ihere. He must not bé found.
THE CONTROL CHORUS:
\ühen they,come upon us, wherever it may be
They cry' 'Down
tñrith the despots!'
And the cannons let loose.
Then when the hungry
Groan and strike back at their tormentors
They say we ere the ones who paid them
To groan and strike back.

It is branded on our brows
That we oppose exploitation.
Our arrest warrants read: 'They
Are for the oppressed.'
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Those who help the despairing
Are the scum of the earth.
\[te are the scum of the earth
'We

must not be found.

I
The Buri¡l

THE FOUR AGITATORS:
\ile decided:
That hc must disappear, completely.
Since we can neither ake him with us nor leave him behind
rrVe arc compelled to shoot him and to cast him into the limepit where the
Lime will burn him up.
THE CONTROL CHORUS| You found no way out?
THE FOUR AGITATORS:
Pressed for time, we found no way out.
Just as animds help their own kind
We also wished to help him who
Fought with us for our cause.
For five minutes, in the face of our pensecutors
rile dclibcrated in hope of finding a
Better possibility.
Now it's your turn to deliberate.
And find a better courlr of action.
Pause.

And so we decided: we now
Had to cut off a member of our own body.
It is a tenible tbing to kill.
lilc would not only kill others, but oursclves as well, if the
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And yet, we said
ìrVe are not permitted
not to kill. At one with the
Inflexible will to change the world, we formulated
The me¿sures taken.
THE CONTROL CHORUS:
Continue your story. \Ve
Sympathize with you.
It was not easy to do what was rightIt was not you who sentenced hiñ, but
Reality.
THE FOUR AGITATORS: \lVe repear our final discussion.
THE FIRST AGITATOR: ïve want ro ask him whether he
asrces
with us, because he was a courageous fighter. (Th;;?;";:"i
course, which- a¡peared from u¡ider the-mask, *",
same fece which he had once hidden with the
"oi-,t.
face, which the lime wil extinguish, is differen,^"rL,
rio,n"nä-if,".
in1-i"".
which once gr€ered us at the bórdei.)
THE SECOND AGITATOR: But even if he does not agree with
us, he must disappear, completely.
THE FIRST AGTTATOR to the
caught you will be shot; and

THE YOUNG COMRADE: No.
THE THREE AGITATORS: And we ask you: Do you
agree with
us?

Pøuse.

THE YOUNG COMRADE: yes.
THE THREE AGITATORS: lñfe also ask you: l¡t¡hat shall
we do
with your body?
THE YOUNG COMRADE: you musr c¡rst me into the lime_pit,
he said.

need arosc.
For violence is the only means whereby this deadly
\ilorld may be changed, as

THE THREE AGITATORS:

Every living bcing knows.

THE YOUNG COMRADE: Help me.

alone?

ìÀ¡e asked:

Do you want to do

it
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THE THREE AGITATORS:
Rest your head on our arm.
Close your eyes.

THE YOUNG COMRADE unseen:
And he said: In the interests of Communism
In agreement with the progress of the proletarian masses
Of all lands
Consenting to the revolutionizing of the world.

THE EXCEPTION
AND THE RULE

THE THREE AGITATORS:
Then we shot him and

Iæhrstück

into the lime-pit
And when the lime had swallowed him up
We turned back to our work.
Cast him down

THE CONTROL CHORUS:
And your work was successful
You have propagated
The teachings of the Classics
The ABC of Communism
Instructions to the ignorant concerning their condition
Class-consciousness

to the oppressed

And to the class-conscious, practical knowledge of the

revolution.
And the revolution merches o_n there, too
And there, too, the ranks of fighters ¿re well organized.
We agree with you.
And yet your report shows us what is
Needed to change the world:
Anger and tenacity, knowledge and indignation
Swift action, unnosr deliberation
Cold endurance, unendin! perseverance
Comprehension of the individual and comprehension of the
whole:
Taught only by reality can
Reality be changed.

Translated by Ralpb Manbeim

